### Subway Timetables

#### Saturday, Sunday, and Holidays, Effective March 21 - May 22, 2022

| Destination | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time | Time |
|-------------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|------|

### Fare Types

- **Single Way**: For one trip, includes all tickets. Includes round trip tickets with an additional 13% discount. Includes daily tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets. Includes 13% discount for annual tickets.
- **Weekly**: For one week, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.
- **Monthly**: For one month, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.
- **Ten Trip**: For ten rides, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.
- **Senior**: For seniors 65 and older, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.
- **Children**: For children 5-11 years old, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.
- **Family Fare**: For families with three or more children, includes round trip tickets on the Long Island Rail Road. Includes monthly tickets.

### Refunds

Refunds are subject to a $10 processing fee per transaction. For One-Way, Medicare customers must present valid Medicare card or an MTA Reduced-Fare ID card. For Monthly, you must present proof of eligibility. For Weekly, you must present proof of eligibility on the first day of the week. For Ten Trip, you must present proof of eligibility on the first day of the week. For Children’s Fares and Family Fare, you must present proof of eligibility on the first day of the week.

### Travel Safety

- **Watch the Gap**: Please be extra careful in the winter, especially if ice forms on stairs and platforms. Never attempt to retrieve something from the track area. If you drop something onto the tracks, notify a LIRR employee for assistance. Be extra careful on trains with open doors. Be extra careful on trains with open windows. Be extra careful on trains with open windows. Be extra careful on trains with open windows. Be extra careful on trains with open windows.
- **Children’s Fares and Family Fare**: Children 5-11 years old ride for 50% of adult fares; children under 5 years old ride free. If you change seats or trains en route, you must present your ticket to the conductor. If you change seats or trains en route, you must present your ticket to the conductor. If you change seats or trains en route, you must present your ticket to the conductor. If you change seats or trains en route, you must present your ticket to the conductor. If you change seats or trains en route, you must present your ticket to the conductor.

### Lost & Found

Should you forget something, our Lost & Found Office in Penn Station will be happy to help. Open weekdays 7:20 AM - 7:20 PM or call 511 (Say “LIRR” then “Lost & Found”). The LIRR is a smoke-free public transportation system. Smoking is prohibited on trains, in stations, and on platforms. Smoking is prohibited on trains, in stations, and on platforms. Smoking is prohibited on trains, in stations, and on platforms. Smoking is prohibited on trains, in stations, and on platforms. Smoking is prohibited on trains, in stations, and on platforms.

### Important Notes

- **Bus Operator Monthly, Weekly, Off Peak – All other trips including any weekends & holidays.**
- **Bus Operator Monthly, Weekly, Off Peak – All other trips including any weekends & holidays.**
- **Bus Operator Monthly, Weekly, Off Peak – All other trips including any weekends & holidays.**
- **Bus Operator Monthly, Weekly, Off Peak – All other trips including any weekends & holidays.**
- **Bus Operator Monthly, Weekly, Off Peak – All other trips including any weekends & holidays."